SHABBAT

2 Erev Shabbat

Candle Lighting Prayer

A Messianic Shabbat Candle Lighting Prayer

Ba-roochata
ata Adonai
Elohaynoo
meh-lech
ha-o-lahm,ha-o-lahm,
ah-sher keed-shah-noo
Ba-rooch
Adonai
Elohaynoo
meh-lech
ah-sher
b'meetz-vo-tahv v'tzee-vah-noo l'he-oat oar lagoy yeem v'na-tahn lah-noo et Yeshua
keed-shah-noo
m'she-chay-noo,
ha-oarb’meetz-vo-tahv
ha-olam, Ah-main. v’tzee-vah-noo l’he-oat oar

lagoy yeem v’na-tahn lah-noo et Yeshua m’she-chay-noo, haBlessed art Thou, oh Lord our God, King of the universe, Who has sanctified us
ha-olam, Ah-main.
by oar
Thy commandments
and has commanded us to be a light unto the nations and has
given us Yeshua, the Messiah, as the Light of the World. Amen.

Blessed art Thou, oh Lord
our God, King of the universe, Who has sanctified
us by Thy commandments
and has commanded
us to
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be a light unto the nations
and has given us Yeshua, the
Messiah, as the Light of the
World. Amen.
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Erev Shabbat

An introductory scripture-prayer, the V’shamroo gives us the
background for our Shabbat celebration.
V’Shamroo

An Everlasting
Covenant
An introductory scripture-prayer,
the V'shamroo
gives us the background for our
Shabbat celebration.
(Exodus 31:16-17 & Isaiah 66:23)

The children of Israel
the
it throughout
- An E
V'Shashall
mrookeep
verShabbat,
lasting Coobserving
venant
their generations as an (everlasting
covenant.
It
is
a
sign
between
me
Exodus 31:16-17 & Isaiah 66:23)
and the children of Israel forever; for in six days the Lord made the
The children of Israel shall keep the Shabbat, observing it throughout their
heavens and
earth, and
on theItseventh
day Heme
rested
andchildren
was regenerations
as anthe
everlasting
covenant.
is a sign between
and the
of
Israel
forever; for in
days
the Lord
madethat
the heavens
andnew
the earth,
the
freshed...And
it six
shall
come
to pass
from one
moonand
to on
another,
seventh day He rested and was refreshed...And it shall come to pass that from one new
and from one Shabbat to another, all flesh shall come to worship bemoon to another, and from one Shabbat to another, all flesh shall come to worship
foreMe,
Me,says
says
Lord.
before
thethe
Lord.

V’shamroo
v’nay Yisrael et ha-Shabbat, la-a-sote et ha-Shabbat
V'shamroo v'nay Yisrael et ha-Shabbat, la-a-sote et ha-Shabbat l'doe-ro-tahm
b'reet
olahm, bay-neeb’reet
oo'vain olahm,
b'nay Yisrael,
ote heoo’vain
l'olahm, key
shay-shet
yah-meem
l’doe-ro-tahm
bay-nee
b’nay
Yisrael,
ote
ahsah Adonai, et ha-sha-mahyeem, v'et ha-ahretz, oo'vah-yom hahsh-ve-ee shah-vaht
he l’olahm, key shay-shet yah-meem ahsah Adonai, et ha-shavah-yee-nah-fahsh.
mahyeem, v’et ha-ahretz, oo’vah-yom hahsh-ve-ee shah-vaht
vah-yee-nah-fahsh.
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Erev Shabbat
The Erev Shabbat Kiddoosh or Sanctification Prayer is said over a cup
of the “fruit of the vine,” at the ‘Shoolchan Aa-rooch,’ the Set Table. The
table is also referrred to traditionally as a ‘Mizbayahch M’aht,’
a “Miniature Altar.”

Erev Shabbat Kiddoosh
The Shabbat Sanctification Prayer

The Sixth Day; the heavens and the earth were completed in all
their vast array. And by the Seventh Day, God finished the work He
had been doing; so on the Seventh Day He rested from all His work.
And God blessed the Seventh Day and made it holy, because on it He
rested from all the work of creating that He had done.
Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, who creates
the fruit of the Vine.
Blessed are You O Lord our
God, King of the Universe, who
has sanctified us in our Salvation
and has taken delight in us. In
love and favor You have given us
the holy Shabbat as a heritage,
a reminder of your work of creation, and as the first of our sacred days recalling our departure
from Egypt. For you have chosen
us and sanctified us from among
all peoples, and in love and favor
given us the Shabbat as a joyous
heritage. Blessed are you O Lord
who makes holy the Shabbat.

love and favor given us the Shabbat as a joyous heritage. Blessed
are you O Lord who makes holy the Shabbat.

ErevShabbat
Shabbat 55
Erev

Yome
va-y’choo-loo
ha-shah-mah-yeem
v’ha-ahYomeHa-she-she,
Ha-she-she, va-y'choo-loo
ha-shah-mah-yeem
v'ha-ah-retz
v'chole tz'vahahm.retz
Vah-y'chahl
bah-yome hash-vee-ee m'lahch-toe ah-shere ah-sah, vahv’choleEloheem
tz’vah-ahm.
yeesh-bote bah-yome hash-vee-ee me-kole m'lahch-toe ah-shere ah-sah. Vah-y'vahVah-y’chahl Eloheem bah-yome hash-vee-ee m’lahch-toe ahrech Eloheem et yom hash-vee-ee va-y'kah-daish oh-toe, key voe shah-vaht me-kol
shere ah-sah,
bah-yome hash-vee-ee me-kole
m'lahch-toe
ah-shehr vah-yeesh-bote
bah-rah Eloheem la-ah-sote.
Barooch
ah-ta
Adonai,
Elohaynoo
m’lahch-toe ah-shere ah-sah. melehch ha-oh-lahm, bo-ray p'ree ha-gahfehn.
Vah-y’vah-rech
Eloheem
et yommelehch
hash-vee-ee
va-y’kah-daish
Barooch ah-ta Adonai,
Elohaynoo
ha-oh-lahm,
ah-shehr keed-shahnoo be-y'shoo-ah-tay-noo
v'rah-tzahme-kol
vah noo,
v'shah-baht kah-d'show
oh-toe, key voe shah-vaht
m’lahch-toe
ah-shehr b'ah-havah
bah-rah
oov-rah-tzone hehn-chee-lah-noo, zee-kah-rone l'ma-ah-say v'ray'sheet. Key who
Eloheem la-ah-sote.
yome t'chee-lah l'meek-rah-aye ko-dehsh, zay-chere lee-tzee-yaht meetz-rah-yeem.
Barooch
ah-ta Adonai,
Elohaynoo
melehch ha-oh-lahm,
bo-rayv'shahKey vah-noo
vah-chahr-tah,
v'oh-tah-noo
key-dahsh-tah
me kohl ha-ah-meem,
baht p’ree
kahd-sh'chah
b'ah-ha-vah
oov-rah-tzone
heen
chahl-tah-noo.
Barooch
ah-tah
ha-gah-fehn.
Adonai, m'kah-daish ha-shah-baht.
Barooch ah-ta Adonai, Elohaynoo melehch ha-oh-lahm, ah3|
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shehr keed-shah-noo be-y’shoo-ah-tay-noo v’rah-tzah
vah
noo, v’shah-baht kah-d’show b’ah-havah oov-rah-tzone
hehn-chee-lah-noo, zee-kah-rone l’ma-ah-say v’ray’sheet.
Key who yome t’chee-lah l’meek-rah-aye ko-dehsh, zaychere lee-tzee-yaht meetz-rah-yeem.
Key vah-noo vah-chahr-tah, v’oh-tah-noo key-dahsh-tah me
kohl ha-ah-meem, v’shah-baht kahd-sh’chah b’ah-ha-vah
oov-rah-tzone heen chahl-tah-noo.
Barooch ah-tah Adonai, m’kah-daish ha-shah-baht.
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Challah, the Shabbat bread, is now distributed, sprinkled with a little salt
(we are at the Altar), and the blessing is now recited:

Hamotzee

The Blessing of the Bread

Barooch
ah-taAdonai,
Adonai,
Elohaynoo
melehch ha-oh-lahm,
Barooch ah-ta
Elohaynoo
melehch ha-oh-lahm,
ha-moe-tzee leh-chehm
meen
ha-ah-retz.
B'shame
Yeshua
m'shee-chay-noo
ha-leh-chehm
ha-cha-yeem.
ha-moe-tzee leh-chehm meen ha-ah-retz. B’shame
Yeshua
m’shee-chay-noo
ha-leh-chehm
Blessed are You O Lord
our God, King ofha-cha-yeem.
the Universe, who brings forth bread
from the Earth. In the name of Yeshua our Messiah, the Bread of Life.

Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe,
who brings forth bread from the Earth. In the name of
Yeshua our Messiah, the Bread of Life.
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At this point, it is traditional to praise the woman of the house, the “Ay-shet
Chayil,” with the traditional words of Proverbs 31.

Ayeshet Chayil
A Woman of Valor
(Proverbs 31:10-11)

Aye-sheht Chah-yil
me yeem-tza,
v'rah-choke
meep-nee-neem,
meech-rah. Bah-tach ba
Aye-sheht
Chah-yil
me yeem-tza,
v’rah-choke
lev baa-lah, v'sha-lahl v'sha-lahl low yehch-sahr.

meep-nee-neem, meech-rah. Bah-tach ba lev

A woman of valor who can find, she is worth far more than precious jewels. The heart
baa-lah,
v’sha-lahl
v’sha-lahl
low thereby.
yehch-sahr.
of her husband
safely trusts
in her, and
he profits greatly

A woman of valor
who can find, she is
worth far more than
precious jewels. The
heart of her husband
safely trusts in her,
and he profits greatly thereby.
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Blessing the Children
For Boys

Y'seem-cha Elo-heem k'Ef-rah-yim v'chee-M'nah-sheh.

Y’seem-cha Elo-heem k’Ef-rah-yim v’chee-M’nah-sheh.
May God make you as Efrayim and Minasheh.

May God make you as Efrayim and Minasheh.
For Girls

Y'see-maich Eloheem k'Sah-rah, Reev-kah, Rah-chale V'Lay-ah.
May God make you as Sara, Rivka, Rachel, and Lay-ah.
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Blessing the Children
For Girls

Y'see-maich Eloheem k'Sah-rah, Reev-kah, Rah-chale V'Lay-ah.
Y’see-maich
Eloheem k’Sah-rah, Reev-kah, Rah-chale V’Lay-ah.
May God make you as Sara, Rivka, Rachel, and Lay-ah.

May God make you as Sara, Rivka, Rachel,
and
Lay-ah.
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A wife who wishes to honor her husband may use part or all of the words of
Psalm 112

Blessing the Husband
Psalm 112:1-9

Haleluya!
Ahsh-rayeesh
eesh
yah-ray
et Adonai,
b’meetzvotahv
cha-faytz
m’ode.
Haleluya! Ahsh-ray
yah-ray
et Adonai,
b'meetzvotahv
cha-faytz m'ode.
Ge-bore
ba-ah-retz
yee-yeh zahr-oh,
door
y'shah-reem
y'vo-rahch.
Hone v'oh-shehr
b'vay-toe,
Ge-bore
ba-ah-retz
yee-yeh
zahr-oh,
door
y’shah-reem
y’vo-rahch.
Hone
v'tzeed-kah-toe
o-meh-deht
la-ahd. Zah-rahch
ba-cho-shech
ore la-y'sha-reem,
v’oh-shehr
b’vay-toe,
v’tzeed-kah-toe
o-meh-deht
la-ahd.
Zah-rahchchabanoon v'rah-choom v'tzah-deek. Tove eesh cho-nane oo-mahl-veh, y'chahl-kale d'vahcho-shech
ore
la-y’sha-reem,
cha-noon
v’rah-choom
v’tzah-deek.
Tove
rahv bah-meesh-paht. Key l'olahm lo yee-mote, l'zay-chehr oh-lahm yee-yeh tzah-deek.
Meesh-moo-ah
low yee-rah,
ahd ah-shehr year-eh
v'tzah-rahv.
Pee-zahr nah-Key
eesh
cho-nanera-ah
oo-mahl-veh,
y’chahl-kale
d’vah-rahv
bah-meesh-paht.
tahn la-ev-yo-neem
tzeed-ka-toe
oh-meh-det
la-ahd,
kahr-no
tah-room b'cha-vode.
l’olahm
lo yee-mote,
l’zay-chehr
oh-lahm
yee-yeh
tzah-deek.
Meesh-moo-ah
ra-ah
low Happy
yee-rah,
ahd
ah-shehr
Pee-zahr
nah-tahn laHaleluya!
is the
man
who fearsyear-eh
the Lord,v’tzah-rahv.
who delights greatly
in His
commandments.
His seed shall
be mighty upon
the earth,
the generation
the upright
ev-yo-neem
tzeed-ka-toe
oh-meh-det
la-ahd,
kahr-no
tah-roomofb’cha-vode.
shall be blessed. Wealth and riches shall be in his house, and his righteousness shall
endure forever. Unto the upright there arises light in the darkness; he is gracious, and
full of compassion,
just.man
A man
is good
who
lends
withwho
grace,
he conducts
his in
Haleluya!
Happyand
is the
who
fears
the
Lord,
delights
greatly
affairs justly. Surely he shall never be moved; the righteous will be eternally
His
commandments. His seed shall be mighty upon the earth, the generaremembered. He shall not be afraid of evil tidings; his heart is fixed, trusting in the
tion
theheart
upright
shall beheblessed.
shall
behisinenemies.
his house,
Lord.ofHis
is established,
shall not Wealth
be afraidand
whenriches
he gazes
upon
He
has
distributed
freely,
he
has
given
to
the
poor;
his
righteousness
endures
forever,
and his righteousness shall endure forever. Unto the upright there arises
his horn shall be exalted with honor.

light in the darkness; he is gracious, and full of compassion, and just. A
man is good who lends with grace, he conducts his affairs justly. Surely he
shall never be moved; the righteous will be eternally remembered.
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a b bshall
at
not be afraid of evil tidings; his heart is fixed, trusting in the
Lord. His heart is established, he shall not be afraid when he
gazes upon his enemies. He has distributed freely, he has
given to the poor; his righteousness endures forever,
his horn shall be exalted with honor.

Birkaht Hamazone - Blessings After Meals

Erev Shabbat 11
The Blessings after Meals are recited in response to the verse “And you
shall eat and be satisfied and bless the Lord your God for the good land that
He gave you,” (Deut. 8:10). One can chant one, many, or all of the blessings. The most common blessing used is the first after Psalm 126, the opening song. However, it is common on Shabbat to sing at least Sheer Hamaalot
(Psalm 126), and the first blessing.

Birkaht Hamazone
Blessings After Meals
Psalm 126

Psalm 126

Shear
Ha-ma-ah-lote
b’shoove
et she-vaht
ha-yee-noo
Shear
Ha-ma-ah-lote
b'shoove
AdonaiAdonai
et she-vaht
Tzee-yoneTzee-yone
ha-yee-noo k'chohl-neem,
ahz
y'mah-lay s'chohk
ool-show-nay-noo
re-nah.
Ahz yome-roo vah-go-yeem
k’chohl-neem,
ahzpee-noo
y’mah-lay
s’chohk pee-noo
ool-show-nay-noo
re-nah.
heeg-deal Adonai la-ah-sote eem aye-leh heeg-deal Adonai la-ah-sote ee-mah-noo haAhz yome-roo vah-go-yeem heeg-deal Adonai la-ah-sote eem aye-leh heegyee-noo s'may-cheem. Shoo-vah Adonai et sh'vee-tay-noo ka-ah-fee-keem ba-neh-gev
deal Adonai
la-ah-sote
ee-mah-noo
ha-yee-noo
Shoo-vah
ha-zo-reem
b'dee-mah
b'ree-nah
yeek-tzoh-roo.
Ha-lohch s’may-cheem.
yai-lehch oo-vah-cho
no-say
meh-shehch
hah-zo-rah
bow
ya-voe
b'ree-nah
no-say
ah-loo-mow-tahv.
Adonai et sh’vee-tay-noo ka-ah-fee-keem ba-neh-gev ha-zo-reem b’deeb’ree-nah
Ha-lohch
oo-vah-cho
Amah
Ma-ah-lote
Poem.yeek-tzoh-roo.
When the Lord brought
backyai-lehch
the captivity
of Zion, we no-say
were likemehmen
in a dream.
Then was
our
mouth b’ree-nah
filled with laughter,
our tongue with
shehch
hah-zo-rah
bow
ya-voe
no-say and
ah-loo-mow-tahv.
singing: then they said among the nations, the Lord has done great things for us; we
are glad. Bring back our captivity, O Lord, like the streams in the Negev. They who
Awho
Ma-ah-lote
Poem
sow in tears shall reap in joy. He
goes weeping
on his way, bearing a bag of seed,
shallWhen
come back
with
joyful
song,
carrying
his
sheaves.
the Lord brought back the captivity of Zion, we were like men
in a dream. Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and our tongue
with singing: then they said among the nations, the Lord has done
great things for us; we are glad. Bring back our
8|
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captivity, O Lord, like the streams in the Negev.
They who sow in tears shall reap in joy. He who
goes weeping on his way, bearing a bag of seed,
shall come back with joyful song, carrying his
sheaves.
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V'ahl ha-kol
Elohaynoo
ah-nahch-noo
mo-deem
lahch oom-vahr-chehm
ooV’ahl
ha-kolAdonai
Adonai
Elohaynoo
ah-nahch-noo
mo-deem
lahch oom-vahr-chehm
tahch yeet-bah-rahch sheem-cha b'fee kole chai tah-meed l'oo-lahm va-ed, kah-kahoo-tahch
yeet-bah-rahch
sheem-cha
b’fee kole chai
tah-meed
l’oo-lahm
toove v'ah-chahl-tah
v'sah-vah-tah
oo-vay-rahch-tah
et Adonai
Eh-lo-heh-cha
ahlva-ed,
haah-retz
ha-toe-vah
ah-shehr
nah-tahn
lahch.
Ba-rooch
ah-tah
Adonai
ahl
ha-ah-retz
kah-kah-toove
v’ah-chahl-tah
v’sah-vah-tah
oo-vay-rahch-tah
et
Adonai
V'ahl ha-kol Adonai Elohaynoo ah-nahch-noo mo-deem lahch oom-vahr-chehm oo-Eh-lov'ahl
ha-mah-zone.
tahch
yeet-bah-rahch
sheem-cha
b'fee kole
chai tah-meed
l'oo-lahm
kah-kahheh-cha
ahl ha-ah-retz
ha-toe-vah
ah-shehr
nah-tahn
lahch.va-ed,
Ba-rooch
ah-tah
toove v'ah-chahl-tah v'sah-vah-tah oo-vay-rahch-tah et Adonai Eh-lo-heh-cha ahl haAdonai
ahl
ha-ah-retz
v’ahl
ha-mah-zone.
For
all, Adonai
our God,
we thank
You and
bless
You. May
YourAdonai
Name ahl
be blessed
ah-retz
ha-toe-vah
ah-shehr
nah-tahn
lahch.
Ba-rooch
ah-tah
ha-ah-retz
continuously
forever by the mouth of all the living. As it is written (Deut. 8:10) "And
v'ahl ha-mah-zone.

youall,
shall
eat andour
be satisfied
and
bless You
Adonai
GodYou.
for the
good
landName
which be
He blessed
For
Adonai
God, we
thank
andyour
bless
May
Your
gave
you."
Blessed
are
Youwe
Adonai
for
the
land
and
forMay
the food.
For
all,
Adonai
our
God,
thank
You
and
bless
You.
Your
Name
be
blessed
continuously forever by the mouth of all the living. As it is written (Deut. 8:10)
continuously forever by the mouth of all the living. As it is written (Deut. 8:10) "And
“And
you eat
shall
eat
be satisfied
bless
Adonai
Godland
for which
the good
you shall
and
beand
satisfied
and blessand
Adonai
your
God foryour
the good
He land
which
He gave
you.”
arefor
You
land and for the food.
gave you."
Blessed
are Blessed
You Adonai
the Adonai
land andfor
for the
the food.

Rah-chaym Adonai Elohaynoo ahl Yees-ra-el ah-meh-cha v'ahl Y'roo-sha-la-yeem eereh-cha v'ahl tzee-own meesh-kahn k'voe-deh-cha v'ahl mahl-choot bait dah-veed
m'she-cheh-cha v'ahl ha-ba-yit ha-gah-dole v'ha-kah-doshe sheh-nik-rah sheem-cha
ah-lahv
Elohaynoo
r'aye-noo
zoo-nay-noo
pahr-n'say-noo
Rah-chaym
Adonai
Elohaynoo
Yees-ra-el
ah-meh-cha
v’ahlv'chahl-k'layY’roo-sha-la-yeem
Rah-chaym
Adonaiah-vee-noo
Elohaynoo
ahlahl
Yees-ra-el
ah-meh-cha
v'ahl Y'roo-sha-la-yeem
eenoo
v'hahr-vee-chay-noo
vohahr-vahch
lah-noo Adonai
Elohaynoo
m'hay-rah
me-kole
reh-cha
v'ahl
tzee-own
meesh-kahn
k'voe-deh-cha
v'ahl
mahl-choot
bait dah-veed
ee-reh-cha
v’ahl
tzee-own
meesh-kahn
k’voe-deh-cha
v’ahl
mahl-choot
bait
tzah-roe-tay-noo,
v'nah
ahl tahtz-ree-chay-noo
Adonai Elohaynoo
low lee-day
maht- dahm'she-cheh-cha v'ahl
ha-ba-yit
ha-gah-dole v'ha-kah-doshe
sheh-nik-rah
sheem-cha
veed
m’she-cheh-cha
v’ahl
ha-ba-yit
ha-gah-dole
v’ha-kah-doshe
sheh-nik-rah
naht
bah-sahr
vah-dahm
v'low
lee-day
hahl-vah-tahm
key
eem
l'yah-d'cha
ha-m'layah-lahv Elohaynoo ah-vee-noo r'aye-noo zoo-nay-noo pahr-n'say-noo v'chahl-k'layah
ha-p'too-cha
ha-k'doe-sha
v'hahr-cha-vah
sheh-low
nay-voesh
sheh-low
nee-kahnoo
v'hahr-vee-chay-noo
vohahr-vahch
lah-noo
Adonai
Elohaynoo
m'hay-rah
me-kole
sheem-cha
ah-lahv
Elohaynoo
ah-vee-noo
r’aye-noo
zoo-nay-noo
pahr-n’say-noo
laym
l'oh-lahm va-ed.
tzah-roe-tay-noo,
v'nah ahl tahtz-ree-chay-noo Adonai Elohaynoo low lee-day mahtv’chahl-k’lay-noo
v’hahr-vee-chay-noo vohahr-vahch lah-noo Adonai Elohaynoo
naht bah-sahr vah-dahm v'low lee-day hahl-vah-tahm key eem l'yah-d'cha ha-m'layHave
compassion
Adonai
our God
on Yourv’nah
people
Israel,
on Your city
Jerusalem,
on Elom’hay-rah
me-kole
tzah-roe-tay-noo,
ahl
tahtz-ree-chay-noo
Adonai
ah ha-p'too-cha ha-k'doe-sha
v'hahr-cha-vah
sheh-low
nay-voesh
sheh-low
nee-kahZion
the
resting
place
of
Your
glory,
on
the
monarchy
of
the
house
of
David,
Your
laym
l'oh-lahm
va-ed.
haynoo low lee-day maht-naht bah-sahr vah-dahm v’low lee-day hahl-vah-tahm
anointed, and on the great and holy House upon which Your name is called. Our God,
key
eem
l’yah-d’cha
ha-m’lay-ah
ha-p’too-cha
ha-k’doe-sha
v’hahr-cha-vah
our
Father
- tend us,
nourish
us,God
sustain
us, support
us,
relieve
us; city
Adonai
our God,on shehHave
compassion
Adonai
our
on Your
people Israel,
on Your
Jerusalem,
grant
us
relief
all our
troubles.
Adonai
ourof
God,
make us
not needful
low
nay-voesh
nee-kah-laym
va-ed.
Zion
thespeedy
restingsheh-low
placefrom
of Your
glory,
on thel’oh-lahm
monarchy
the house
of David,
Yourof
the
gifts of human
hands
norand
of their
but only
of Your
is full,
open,
anointed,
and on the
great
holy loans
House- upon
which
Your Hand
name that
is called.
Our
God,
holy,
and
generous,
that
we
not
feel
shame
or
be
humiliated
forever
and
ever.
our
Father
tend
us,
nourish
us,
sustain
us,
support
us,
relieve
us;
Adonai
our
Have compassion Adonai our God on Your people Israel, on Your cityGod,
Jerusalem,
grant us speedy relief from all our troubles. Adonai our God, make us not needful of
onthe
Zion
restinghands
placenor
ofofYour
of the
of David,
giftsthe
of human
theirglory,
loans -on
butthe
onlymonarchy
of Your Hand
thathouse
is full, open,
Your
and that
on the
holy
upon which
name is called.
holy,anointed,
and generous,
we great
not feeland
shame
orHouse
be humiliated
forever Your
and ever.

Our God, our Father - tend us, nourish us, sustain us, support us, relieve us; Adonai our God, grant us speedy relief from all our troubles. Adonai our God, make
9 | - but
E r eonly
v S h of
a b Your
bat
us not needful of the gifts of human hands nor of their loans
Hand that is full, open, holy, and generous, that we not feel shame or be humiliated forever and ever.
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Or, as an alternative, or when mixed groups of children are present:

Or, as an alternative, or when mixed groups of children are present:

Aaronic
AarBenediction
onic Benediction
(Numbers
(Numbe6:24-26)
rs 6:24-26)

The Lord bless you and keep you;

Or, as an alternative, or when mixed groups of children are present:

The
bless
you and
you;
TheLord
Lord
make
Hiskeep
face
shine upon you and be gracious to you;
The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you;
A
a
r
o
nupon
ic Beyou
nediand
cupon
tiongive
TheLord
Lord
liftHis
upcountenance
His countenance
you
give you peace
The
lift up
youand
peace.
(Numbers 6:24-26)

The Lord bless you and keep you;
The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you;
The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give you peace.

Y'vah-reh-ch'cha
Adonai
v'yeesh-m'reh-cha;
ya-air Adonaiya-air
pa-nahvAdonai
aye-leh-cha veeY’vah-reh-ch’cha
Adonai
v’yeesh-m’reh-cha;
choo-neh-cha; Yee-sah Adonai pah-nahv Aye-leh-cha v'yah-same l'cha Shalom!

pa-nahv aye-leh-cha vee-choo-neh-cha; Yee-sah Adonai pahnahv Aye-leh-cha v’yah-same l’cha Shalom!

Y'vah-reh-ch'cha Adonai v'yeesh-m'reh-cha; ya-air Adonai pa-nahv aye-leh-cha veechoo-neh-cha; Yee-sah Adonai pah-nahv Aye-leh-cha v'yah-same l'cha Shalom!

Children may wish to respond to the blessings with the following:

Children mayHwish
- Tthe
a-Ra-to
Chrespond
a-Mahn to
he Cblessings
ompassiowith
natethe
Onefollowing:

Children may wish to respond to the blessings with the following:

Ha-Ra-Cha-Mahn

Ha-Ra-Cha-Mahn - The Compassionate One

The Compassionate One

Ha-ra-cha-mahn who y'vah-raich et ah-vee mo-ree ba-al ha-bah-yit ha-zh, v'et ee-me
mo-rah-tee ba-ah-laht ha-bah-yit ha-zeh.

Ha-ra-cha-mahn who y’vah-raich et ah-vee mo-ree ba-al haThe Compassionate
One,ee-mee
may He mo-rah-tee
bless my fatherba-ah-laht
my teacher, the
Man of the Home,
bah-yit
ha-zh, v’et
ha-bah-yit
and
my mother my
teacher,
Woman
of the
The
Compassionate
One,
may Hethe
bless
my father
my Home!
teacher, the Man of the Home,
ha-zeh.
and my mother my teacher, the Woman of the Home!

Ha-ra-cha-mahn who y'vah-raich et ah-vee mo-ree ba-al ha-bah-yit ha-zh, v'et ee-mee
mo-rah-tee ba-ah-laht ha-bah-yit ha-zeh.

The Compassionate One, may He bless my father my teacher,
the Man of the Home, and my mother my teacher, the Woman
of the Home!
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